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Basking in �e Platinum GlowBasking in �e Platinum GlowBasking in �e Platinum Glow
rd23  April 2017 was an awesome day for the Helpers of Mary. 

The early dawn began with praise and thanksgiving to the Lord 
at Atmasadhana, Andheri. We rejoiced in the love of Christ that 
encircled us together to celebrate Pla�num Jubilee with gusto 
and were overjoyed to look back into the Chronicles of 75 grace 
filled years. 

Inaugura�on of the New Generalate

The day began with the inaugura�on of new Generalate 
building by Dr. Fr. Ernst Pulsfort, Founder - President of 
Bartholomaus-Gesellscha� e.V., in the presence of Andheri 
Friends' Group, Superior General Sr. Stella Devassy, General 
Councilors, Provincials, all the Sisters, Mr. Abhijeet Samant - the 
Architect, Mr. Shoyeb Baroudghar - the Contractor and the 
laborers who worked hard to construct this building. 

On this joyful day Mr. Werner Mar�ni unveiled the plaque. 
Dr. Fr. Ernst Pulsfort cut the ribbon and the contractor handed 
over the key of the house to Sr. Stella who in turn appreciated, 
felicitated and expressed her gra�tude towards all those who 
helped, designed, implemented and brought this edifice into 
comple�on. 

In the a�ernoon, the celebra�on began with the solemn 
procession from Mother House, Shraddha Vihar with more 
than 100 Marys in white sarees lining up accompanied by the 
dance of 75 girls depic�ng the seventy-five years of Society of 
the Helpers of Mary. Sr. Stella Devassy, the Superior General of 
SHM carried the Pla�num logo and Sr. Carmen carried the 
Jubilee candle to the altar. 

The thanksgiving Eucharist began with introductory note by 
Sr. Joanita D’costa in which we remembered the glorious years 
that God gave us to reach out and to transform the people 
whom we encountered. Rt. Rev. Alwyn D'Silva - Auxiliary Bishop 
of the Archdiocese of Bombay celebrated the Eucharist, along 
with 28 Priests. Srs. Priya and Smita read the Word of God and 
Bishop Alwyn in his homily appreciated the works and 
approaches of the Helpers of Mary of being with and 
empowering the poor and living simple life like the poor. He had 
personally worked with the Helpers of Mary in the slums of 
Mumbai (Bombay) and in par�cular Jerimeri. Srs. Tadelu and 
Maria our Ethiopian Sisters together with our friends from 
Germany carried the offertory and presented our aspira�ons to 
God. Sr. Amrita thanked the Lord for His abundant graces, 
providence and sustenance that helped us to see this 
memorable day. The grand choir led by Mr. Joe Mendonca, sung 
by the Sisters, formees and children added life to the Liturgy. 

A�er a short break, the curtain was raised leading us to grand 
evening, with the Congrega�onal Anthem and a welcome note 
by Sr. Leela - Asst. Superior General. Sr. Annie and Sr. Anshumala 
anchored the program. 

To mark the grand finale of 
Pla�num Jubilee, we released a 
balloon sending out praise to God 
and spreading vibra�on of joy 
around.Sr. Stella Devassy, the 
Superior General of the Society of Helpers of Mary, Nehal Sahi 



represen�ng our benefactors, Mr. Rio and Maria Fernandes 
represen�ng our beneficiaries released the balloon. 

The classical dance performed by Ma-Niketan children truly set 
the tone for the evening. This was followed by the tradi�onal 
lamp ligh�ng ceremony. Our Eminent Guests - Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Allwyn D'Silva, Sr. Stella Devassy, Fr. Franklyn Parish Priest of 
St. Blaise - Amboli, Mrs. & Mr. Amshoff - the founder of Kinder 
Und Leprahilfe Duelmen e. V., Mr. N.S. Rao, Dr. Sunali Vaidya, 
Sr. Jyo� D'Mello senior most Sister represen�ng the Marys 
par�cipated in ligh�ng the lamp of God's 
wonderful presence. On this auspicious 
occasion, guests from India and abroad 
were accorded a special honour with a 
shawl and momento. As a Pla�num 
Jubilee remembrance, Sr. Shalini Kamath 
released 'Treasure Chest of Memories' a 
book in which the senior Marys recalled 
memories and experiences of the founder 
Mother Anna Huberta. Sr. Anandlata our 
Former Superior General released a book 
�tled 'The Stolen Piggy Bank' wri�en by Sr. Sulochana P., 
published by St. Paul Publica�ons. This book can be accessed 

from St. Pauls which will be very handy for 
those teaching moral science in schools. 
The occasion also saw release of the 
special Jubilee Souvenir with messages 
from significant people from India and 
abroad. As a part of the jubilee ac�on 
plan, a Promo named 'Witnessing love' 
was also produced by the Documenta�on 
team which captures the calling, life and 
impact of the work of the Marys.

The a�rac�on of the grand finale 
ofcourse was mind blowing with musical 

'Ignite and Glow' that depicted Mother Anna Huberta - a fiery 
ember, ignited 75 years ago, today, se�ng aglow, a million 
corners, on the face of this Earth!  Mother Anna Huberta, a 
German Nun, went out into the streets, with her Helpers of 
Mary and took Jesus out into those very bylanes, upli�ing the 

The Marys have reached out to those places affected by 
NATURE' S WRATH, bravely fought, have taught survivors to 
never say die! We must arm ourselves, to make good, all that we 
have lost, be it Tsunami, floods or earthquakes!!! This was the 
mantra of the ac�on.THE HELPERS OF MARY have indeed 
helped, to rebuild the hopes of many! 

Mother Anna Huberta, that spark that once was, is now a 
hearthstone, spreading, love, warmth and inspira�on, to many 
more, who choose to live out our mo�o, LIVE FOR LOVE! 

The Holy Spirit con�nues to walk with us, from the beginning of 
�me to another 75 years and more, towards THE KINGDOM' S 
SHORE! As the STORY OF LOVE unfolded, it invited everyone 
TO BE COJOURNEYERS.  

Produced by Mendoza Muzikals for Helpers of Mary
Script speech and drama Nellita Goes

Choreographer Mr Mahesh Gole and team
Costume design and make up Simona Alemao

Video produc�on and Led walls Mr. Rocky Fernandes
Stage Mr. Benny, Lights Mr. Nats Carlos, 

Sound Mr. Ryan lbuquere 
Music composed produced and Directed by Joey Mendoza

Towards the end of the musical, Sr. Stella Devassy Our Superior 
General thanked all those whose help and support was 
instrumental for the success of the celebra�on of the Pla�num 
Jubilee event. It was 8.45 pm and curtains came down for the 
Pla�num Jubilee Grand Finale. All enjoyed the sumptuous meal 
of love. The whole day was cap�va�ng with an aura of 
friendliness, hope, peace and love. We will con�nue to treasure 
those beau�ful moments for many years to come. 

poor, giving hope to the homeless, 
life to the dying and happiness to 
those in pain. 

The musical showed the Lands she 
traversed, obstacles overthrown, 
bridges crossed, RIPPLES OF LOVE, 
sent off, in different direc�ons that 
have helped, numerous girl children, 
al l  over the world to become 
E N E R G I Z E R S  o f  a  B R I G H T E R 
FUTURE!  

T h e  M a r y s  w i t h  t h e i r  � m e l y 
interven�ons and Legal Ac�on with 
some gump�on, force and fight, with 
might and right, have freed the 
masses, from being chained up, 
leaving each human spirit free, living 
out fully, His promised divinity!  
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Built  Anna poor families75  Homes 
  poor peopleFed 1000

Organized  girls Alumni gathering for 155
Conducted gathering for the  1457 Elders
Organized gathering for  3200 Widows 

Prison MinistryVisited  persons through    750
Distributed  for  young girls and women Sewing Machines 350

Distributed  for  poor peopleBlankets 1104
Distributed essential food items for  poor people   10500

Distributed essential food items for  550 differently abled persons 
poor students  Distributed School materials for   1700

Organized awareness program for  2500 women   
saplings Planted  350

Cataract operationOrganized free  for  patients266
Conducted General s for patientsMedical Camp 2010 

Conducted  for  peopleYoga Classes 350

Special Projects were accomplished during the 
Platinum Jubilee Year 

Platinum Actions of Mercy
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